
Unfold a revolution
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From bag to boat in seconds!

Finally a boat that wants to get out on the water as fast as I do!

that Smart, that Capable, that Cool
Two adults can unfold a Quickboat in under 60 seconds and 
two children in under three minutes...

Never before has a folding boat been so easy to build yet so capable on 
the water. The Quickboat is a revolution in boating and soon you’ll be 
able to order one online and get it delivered to your door.

With over 50 boats in use we are now ready to launch the new 
Quickboat in 2013. The new design is lighter to transport, easier to 
build and even more attractive. Say goodbye to the troubles of boat 
storage, trailers, and deflatables!

Whether you’re into fishing, camping, adventure or just enjoying time 
on the water with friends or family, the new Quickboat is the ultimate 
way to unfold your freedom.
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Access all areas
Imagine a boat that can get to virtually 
any river, lake, bay or estuary in the 
world.  Something that sits on the pod 
of a helicopter or the roof of a family car. 
Whether it is the beach at the end of your 
road or a mountain lake at the other end of 
the country the Quickboat can get you there.

The new Quickboat will weigh under 40kgs 
and fit in 2 bags, 1 about 25kg and the 
other about 15kg - just the right size for 2 to 
handle and take just about anywhere.
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Grab ‘n’ Go Handle

Dry Storage Area

Extensive
Built in Floatation

‘Clip In Clip Out’ Seating

Rowlocks

Accessory Rack

Comfort Moulded Seats

Patented Power Transfer

Waterproof Transom

Patented Torsional Bracing

Easy Lock Latches

Multi-use Rail

Semi-flat Floor (nonslip)

Under Seat Storage

Drink Holders

Sturdy Nudge Bar

Advanced
 Composite Panels

Quickboat Features

All product features, images, and specifications are indicative of final product and subject to change at any time



Boat length in meters

Boat length in feet

Beam

Freeboard ( 0 passengers)

Freeboard ( 2 adults 75kg each)

Folded hull weight less than

Rated Persons (75kg/165lbs per person.)

Max horsepower

Recommended horsepower

Max transom weight (outboard)

Folded Dimensions

3.3m

11ft

1.6m / 5’3”

56cm / 22”

51cm / 20”

30kg / 66lb
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8HP

2-8HP

28kg / 62lb

3.3m / 11’ long

62cm / 24.5” wide

10cm / 4” thick

Side

Front Back

Get more involved with Quickboats now by 

watching our videos or joining our social 

conversations. We’d love to hear from you!

Technical Specifications

www.quickboats.com

Connect with us! that Smart, that Capable, that Cool


